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Environment friendly disposal

You can help protect the environment!

Please remember to respect the local regulations: 

hand in the non-working electrical equipments to an 

appropriate waste disposal center.

Clean And Maintenance
This product contains no user serviceable parts. Refer service to 

qualified service personnel.

1. Before cleaning, disconnect the grill and let it cool down 

completely. 

 Note: The grill is still very hot. It will take quite a while to cool down.

2. Press down release button and take apart the roasting trays. 

3. After disassembling the trays, wash the roasting trays in warm 

soapy water or in a dishwasher. Dry the roasting trays before 

replacing them on the grill.

4. Remove the upper and lower drip trays with gloves, empty the 

drip tray into a heat-proof bowl, rinse them in warm soapy water or 

in the top rack of the dishwasher and then dry them thoroughly. 

Note: before removing the drip box, make sure the temperature of 

may burn person for high temperature.

5. Wipe other surfaces of the grill with a clean damp cloth. Use 

a paper towel moistening with a little cooking oil to remove the 

stubborn stain. 

6. Reassemble the roasting trays into grill.

- Do not immerse the appliance into water or other liquid.

- Do not use harsh or abrasive cleanser or solvent.

- Never use scourers, wire wool or soap pads.

STORAGE

1. Before storing the grill, make sure the grill is clean and dry 

thoroughly. 

2. Close the grill. And rest it flatly. 

3. Store the grill in a cool dry area out of the reach of children. The 

grill can not be rested vertically.
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2.Press power switch button and indicator will begin to glitter:

3.Press M button and START TO COOK -RARE-MEDIUM-WELL DONE 

buttons glittering at the same time(general grill mode)

4.Press OK button and PRE-HEATING indicator glittering.

5. PRE-HEATING indicator keep illumination and buzzer make voice 

for three times. Other four indicator starts glittering to reach the 

required temperature. Open upper cover and take the food out.

6.Put the food on appliance and close upper cover. Open and 

take the food out once user assess the food cooked enough. Press 

power switch button to turn appliance off.

B: M setting mode on appliance open

1.Press the button and appliance open to be 180°angle.

180°angle button
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7.Food is cooking on the heating process and indicators will 

gradually illumination. Food cooked or not can be seen through 

indicators condition.(it means Rare/Medium/Well dong indicators 

to know the cooking condition.)

8.When food well cooked, the Well-Done indicator will keep 

illumination as above pic. User can take the food out from 

appliance and appliance automatically stop heating once hear 

the BIBI sound .

Manual Mode: close or open upper cover can operate.(button 

order:power switch button, M button and OK button)

A. M setting mode on appliance closed.

1.Plug on outlet
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Once user choose the food category button,the indicators will 

illumination as shown on below pic 

4.Use press OK button to start heating the appliance and the 

preheating button glittering.

5.When the cooking plate temperature reach to setting 

temperature,there will be “BIBI”sound and preheat finish. Put food 

on the plate . Pre-Heating indicator keep illumination while Start to 

Cook indicator glittering

6.Open the cover and put food on the appliance. Close upper 

cover and appliance automatically check food thickness within 

3S.Choose the heating procedure by food thickness.Pre-Heating/

Start to Cook  indicator keep illumination while Rare indicator 

glittering( it means 1st/2nd indicator keep illumination while 3rd 

indicator glittering)

OK button

PRE-HEATINGglittering
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• Initial Use

Unpack the package, take out all the accessories and clean them 

according to the section of “CLEAN AND MAINTENANCE”. 

• Assemble The Roasting Trays

Normally, the grill is opened at an angle of 105 degree as shown in 

Fig.1. The top roasting tray can be level with the bottom roasting 

tray to create a large cooking surface and assemble the top 

roasting tray. First open the grill to a angle which is less than 105°, 

then push the pushing knob upward with the other hand and hold 

the handle with one hand to open the grill to 180°(see fig.2). Insert 

the trays into the clamps near the hinge and push down the front 

end of tray with a little force to snap the tray into place See Fig.3. 

Then close the grill, just pull the handle toward you directly.

( )Control Panel Use :

Product pic

Operation Description

( )Smart Mode:Appliance working only totally close. 105°or 

180°angel opening can not work

1.Plug on outlet

2.Press power switch button and indicator will glitter to remind user 

choose food category:

indicator

Manual 

Mode

Confirm HamburgerFishBeef SausageChicken BaconFreezen 

food

Power 

bottom
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19. This appliance is not intended for used by persons (including 

children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or 

lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have been given 

supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliances by a 

person responsible for their safety.

20. Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play 

with the appliance.

21. WARNING: charcoal or similar combustible fuels must not be 

used with this appliance.

22. CAUTION-‘hot surface’. The appliance generates heat and 

escaping steam during use. Take proper measures to prevent injury, 

burn or fire.

23. Never transport the appliance with handle.

24. This appliance is intended to be used in household and similar 

applications such as:

– Staff kitchen areas in shops, offices and other working 

environments;

– Farm houses;

– By clients in hotels, motels and other residential type 

environments;

– Bed and breakfast type environments

25. The appliance is not intended to be operated by means of an 

external timer or separate remote-control system.

26. Save these instructions.

Left Pole

Handle Right Pole

Push Button

Base Cover

Base

Grill 

Plate

Release 

button

PRESS-KEY 

HOLDER

Upper Housing
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Important Safeguards
When using electrical appliances, basic precautions should always 

be followed, including the following:

1. Read all instructions.

2. Do not touch hot surfaces. Use handles or knobs.

3. Before using, always check that the electrical rating of the power 

socket corresponds to that of the appliance.

4. To protect against fire, electric shock and injury to persons, do 

not immerse cord, plug, or the grill in water or other liquid.

5. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the 

manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons in 

order to avoid a hazard.

6. Close supervision is necessary when any appliance is used by or 

near children.

7. Unplug from outlet when not in use and before cleaning. Allow to 

cool before putting on or taking off parts, and before cleaning the 

appliance.

8. Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord or plug or 

after the appliance malfunctions, or has been damaged in any 

manner. Return appliance to the nearest authorized service facility 

for examination, repair or adjustment.

9. The use of accessory attachments not recommended by the 

appliance manufacturer may result in fire, electric shock or injury to 

persons.

10. Do not use outdoors.

11. Do not let cord hang over edge of table or counter, or touch hot 

surface.

12. Do not place on or near a hot gas or electric burner, or in a 

heated oven.

13. Extreme caution must be used when moving an appliance 

containing hot oil or other hot liquids.

14. To disconnect, turn off any control, then remove plug from wall outlet.

15. Do not use appliance for other than intended use.

16. The appliance must not be used by an external timer or remote 

control system. Don’t use an accessory not recommended by the 

manufacturer.

17. Don’t wrap food with plastic film, polythene bags or metal foil. 

You’ll damage the grill and may cause a fire hazard. Don’t leave 

food to cool on the grill. Remove food while hot.

18. Don’t use metal or sharp utensils on the grill. They’ll damage the 

non-stick cooking surface. Use wooden or plastic spatulas or tongs.
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TSG-5005

Thanks for Choosing Tornado

Barbeque Grill  


